HUNTINGTON – The Spring Valley High School band welcomed several area marching bands to the Wolves’ Den on Saturday for its “Sound in The Valley” marching band competition. Bands from Cabell Midland, Huntington, Wayne, Capital, Rock Hill, Dawson-Bryant, Point Pleasant, Shady Spring, South Charleston, Lincoln County and Riverside high schools competed alongside the host band. Trophies were awarded in band, percussion, field commander and color guard, as well as majorettes and twirlers. Medals were awarded to soloists.
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MAYNARD REUNION – Many visitors to the Maynard Reunion in Cabwaylingo State Forest Sunday had a chance to look at classic and modern vehicles, meet Batman and listen to several performers. Mrs. Maynard Reunion presents the trophy of Best of Show for the car show; Commissioner David Pennington tries out the Batmobile and gets a thumbs up from Batman and his protege; Dr. Jason “Nick” Stickler displays the Honorary Maynard plaque; Santana Maria performs; balloon making and plenty of trophies.
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Fun times at annual Maynard Reunion

Marching bands bring sound of music to Spring Valley

HUNTINGTON – The Spring Valley High School band welcomed several area marching bands to the Wolves’ Den on Saturday for its “Sound in The Valley” marching band competition. Bands from Cabell Midland, Huntington, Wayne, Capital, Rock Hill, Dawson-Bryant, Point Pleasant, Shady Spring, South Charleston, Lincoln County and Riverside high schools competed alongside the host band. Trophies were awarded in band, percussion, field commander and color guard, as well as majorettes and twirlers. Medals were awarded to soloists.